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Welcome to the �fth annual Marlborough Book Festival - where writers take their 
stories o� the page in intimate settings around our beautiful region. We have 12 
wonderful authors, seven superb interviewers and six fantastic locations in store for 
you this year. 

Poets and good friends Poet Laureate Selina Tusitala Marsh and Tusiata Avia are 
interviewing each other at the Boathouse �eatre, novelist Tina Makereti is 
speaking in the Marlborough Sounds, where part of her book Where �e Rēkohu Bone 
Sings is set, and the poet and novelist Vincent O’Sullivan will chat with journalist 
Mike White in an intimate extended session at Dog Point Vineyard’s boutique Bell 
Tower. �e three-day programme includes writers of historical �ction, poetry, 
history, a food blog and a very local crime.

�e opening session on Friday night will see �ve of our guests take to the stage to 
share their work, providing a sneak peek of what's to come. 

Check the schedule and map at the end of this brochure to see how many sessions 
you can �t in to the weekend. Our website has information on co�ee and lunch 
options throughout, but feel free to pack your thermos and a picnic.

Tickets from www.marlboroughbookfest.co.nz or at Paper Plus Blenheim.

Book Festival photos by Jim Tannock Photography. www.jimtannock.co.nz

Welcome...
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O� the Page
7pm-9pm, Friday 6 July, Boathouse �eatre, $50
Come along to the intimate Boathouse �eatre for the festival launch, 
and hear �ve of our guests take their work o� the page and onto the 
stage. �ey’ll speak, read, maybe even sing and certainly make you 
want to hear more. �is is a special event with limited public sales to 
give you a taste of the treats ahead over the festival weekend.

Opening 
              Night
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Alan Carter
Crime writer Alan Carter immigrated to 
Australia from England in 1991 and now 
divides his time between Perth and 
Marlborough. His Detective Cato Kwong 
series set in Perth won high acclaim. 
Prime Cut was awarded the Ned Kelly 
award for Best First Book. His latest thriller, 
Marlborough Man, is based in our own backyard.

Marlborough Man
Alan Carter in conversation with Tessa Nicholson
12pm-1pm, Sunday 8 July, Hunter’s Wines, Rapaura Rd, $30
�ere’s been a murder in the Wakamarina and Alan Carter has the 
inside scoop. His fast-paced thriller Marlborough Man is packed 
with landmarks and characters instantly recognisable to local 
readers. It’s not often you read a book that challenges your 
sensibilities about where you live as this page-turner does. Tessa, a 
one-time crime reporter, is looking forward to questioning Alan’s 
motives. She’s sure to dig up some dirt in a session for those who 
love to read crime and those who want to write it.
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Atholl Anderson
An eminent archaeologist and historian of Ngai Tahu 
descent, Atholl Anderson was one of three authors 
behind the multi award-winning Tangata Whenua: An 
Illustrated History. His passion for archaeology was 
sparked as a boy reading about dinosaur hunts in the Gobi 
Desert. Atholl went on to study human colonisation of  
islands across the Paci�c and Indian oceans, from �e 
Galapagos Islands to Madagascar. He has won numerous 
accolades, and now lives with his wife Rosanne near Blenheim.

Tangata Whenua: An Illustrated History
Atholl Anderson in conversation with Ron Crosby
4pm-5pm, Sunday 8 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Described by the New Zealand Listener as “a majestic charting of 
Māori history from beginnings to present day,” Tangata Whenua: An 
Illustrated History begins with a migration from South China around 
5,000 years ago and weaves its way to the 21st century. Atholl, one of 
the three authors behind this highly lauded book, will be interviewed 
by Marlborough based historian Ron Crosby, who was a guest author 
at our �rst festival. �e session will delve into what’s known and 
what’s yet to learn about our country’s fascinating past.
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Diana Wichtel
Diana Wichtel is an award-winning 
journalist, well known for her media 
commentary for the New Zealand Listener. 
Her family memoir Driving to Treblinka, A 
Long Search for a Lost Father is shortlisted 
for the 2018 Ockham New Zealand Book 
Awards. Born in Vancouver, Canada, she came 
to New Zealand at the age of 13 and has worked as a 
teacher, a university tutor and a journalist. She lives in Auckland 
with her family.

Writing About Family 
Diana Wichtel and Tom Scott in conversation with Nikki Macdonald
5.30pm-6.30pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Diana and Tom have both recently published works that delve into 
their family history. Journalist Nikki Macdonald will lead them in a 
discussion of the possible perils of writing family memoirs, the 
insistence of memories, and the importance of family in determin-
ing who we become.

Driving to Treblinka
Diana Wichtel in conversation with Tessa Nicholson
2pm-3pm, Sunday 8 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Diana’s family memoir has been described as a “beautiful, 
profoundly moving search for her father and also for memory, in a 
story that clings to humour and love”. Interviewer Tessa Nicholson 
is adept at drawing out the humour and love in deeply moving 
personal stories. Join her in conversation with Diana.
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Glenn Colquhoun
Glenn Colquhoun is a doctor, award-winning poet and 
captivating orator (and sometimes singer). In 2003 he 
became the �rst poet to be awarded the Montana 
Readers' Choice Award with Playing God. Glenn’s latest 
book, Late Love, tells about the coming together of his 
poetry and medicine.

First Love
Glenn Colquhoun in conversation with Jane Forrest Waghorn
3pm-4pm, Saturday 7 July, Spy Valley Wines, Waihopai Valley, $30
Poetry is Glenn’s �rst love – “the sort of love that poetry demands of 
those who write it”. Hear him talk about and read from his poetry 
collections, including Playing God, based on Glenn’s experiences in 
medical practice, and discuss his forays into Māori and Pākehā oral 
poetic forms.

�e Magic Edge of Medicine
Glenn Colquhoun in conversation with Rae Heta
12pm-1pm, Sunday 8 July, Cloudy Bay winery, Jacksons Rd, $30
For many years working as a GP was a frightening struggle for Glenn 
and writing poetry was a safe haven. Now, he sees creativity and 
beauty in his medical work all the time. Glenn talks about his latest 
book, Late Love, and how poetry has magically in�uenced the way he 
practises medicine.

Come Sail Away
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your own stories...Helping you to create Helping you to create Helping you to create Helping you to create Helping you to create 

www.marlboroughtourcompany.co.nz 0800 99 0800

Harry Broad
Award-winning journalist Harry Broad is 
a wonderful storyteller, whether writing 
books about remote corners of 
Marlborough, talking on Radio New 
Zealand, or entertaining audiences with 
gathered anecdotes. We loved hearing 
him discuss his stunning book on 
Molesworth Station at the very �rst Marlbor-
ough Book Festival, so we are excited to have him back on the 
cusp of launching his latest work, a ramble through the Awatere 
Valley.

Awatere, Portrait of a Marlborough Valley 
Harry Broad in conversation with Tessa Nicholson
10am-11am, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Harry Broad’s latest book, Awatere, Portrait of a Marlborough 
Valley, introduces the great legends of the Awatere Valley, 
including ‘Shirty of the Muller’ and John Peter. It looks to the 
valley’s vast stations, including Richmond Brook, Muller and 
Upcot, while also assessing the extraordinary growth of the wine 
industry. With its launch set for September, we are excited to be 
o�ering a sneak peek at this stunning book largely illustrated by 
Marlborough photographer Jim Tannock.
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We look after the 
fine print... 

www.gascoignewicks.co.nz

79 High St, PO Box 2
Blenheim 7240
New Zealand

T: 03 578 4229
F: 03 578 4080
E: enquiries@gwlaw.co.nz

so you don’t have to.

Jenny Pattrick
Jenny Pattrick is best known as an historical novelist. Her 
�rst novel, �e Denniston Rose, and its sequel Heart of 
Coal are best sellers. A former teacher and jeweller, 
Jenny was awarded the OBE for services to the arts in 
1990, and has written nine novels. She lives in 
Wellington.

Weaving Fiction with Historical Fact 
Jenny Pattrick in conversation with Tessa Nicholson
12.30pm-1.30pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Jenny re�ects on the art of writing historical �ction while sharing her 
personal story in conversation with Tessa, who has long admired her 
work. �e pair will discuss why Jenny chooses to write historical 
�ction, how she picks her subject and the importance of developing a 
unique voice for each novel.

Leap of Faith 
Jenny Pattrick in conversation with Tessa Nicholson
10am-11am, Sunday 8 July, Hunter’s Wines, Rapaura Rd, $30
Jenny’s latest book Leap of Faith is set in the 1900s. It follows a young 
impressionable dreamer named Billy who is helping build the great 
Makatote railway viaduct and also features familiar characters from 
her much-loved Denniston novels. Jenny talks about the novel, her 
research, characters, and the joy she takes in making a sentence ‘sing’. 



Winery & Tasting Room
37 Lake Timara Road, Waihopai Valley, Marlborough        
03 572 6207 // spyvalleywine.co.nz // S 41.5298 E 173.7960

Award winning family owned estate wines. 

Winery & Tasting Room, 
37 Lake Timara Road, Waihopai Valley, Marlborough // spyvalleywine.co.nz

Hiding in plain sight.
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Nicola Galloway
Nicola Galloway is a trained chef, wholefood 
nutrition expert, food writer and cooking 
workshop tutor. She writes the popular 
food blog Homegrown Kitchen, and her 
latest book of the same name is the New 
Zealand winner of the Easy Home Recipes 
category of the 2018 Gourmand World 
Cookbook Awards. She lives in Nelson with her 
family on an urban quarter-acre section with fruit trees, veggie 
gardens and �ve happy chooks.

Food for the Soul
Nicola Galloway in conversation with Charlotte Patterson
10am-11am, Saturday 7 July, Spy Valley Wines, Waihopai Valley, $30
Homegrown Kitchen is the kind of recipe book to pass down from 
generation to generation, ear-marked, written on and food stained. 
It is �lled with delicious, wholesome recipes using local, seasonal 
products and healthy pantry staples. Nicola is passionate about 
sharing her joy of food, so come along and be inspired.
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Selina Tusitala Marsh
Selina Tusitala Marsh, the current New Zealand Poet 
Laureate, is of Samoan, Tuvaluan, Scottish and French 
descent. She was the �rst person of Paci�c descent to 
graduate with a PhD in English from the University of 
Auckland, where she now lectures in both creative writing 
and Māori and Paci�c literary studies.

�e Poetry of Friendship
Selina Tusitala Marsh and Tusiata Avia
8pm-9pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Our festival team heard acclaimed poets and good friends Selina and 
Tusiata speak in Nelson last year and were inspired, entertained and 
deeply moved. �ey both write poetry that weaves together the voices 
of the living and the dead, the past and the present. Hear them share 
their stories and read their works.

Tokotoko Tales
Selina Tusitala Marsh in conversation with Jane Forrest Waghorn 
2pm-3pm, Sunday 8 July, Cloudy Bay winery, Jacksons Road, $30
Tusitala means storyteller. It was Selina’s Tuvaluan grandfather’s 
name, and the name Samoans bestowed upon Robert Louis Stevenson. 
�ese men are among the inspirations represented on Selina’s Poet 
Laureate tokotoko (an ornamental walking stick). With the beautiful 
work of art at hand, Selina will tell us about the stories, people and 
experiences that have shaped her, and read her poetry.

A Matariki Special - Tokotoko Tales 
Selina Tusitala Marsh introduced by Rae Heta
7pm-8pm, Monday 9 July, Picton Library, $20
�e stars have aligned for the festival to hold an encore session with 
the Poet Laureate at the new Picton Library in association with  
Matariki Festival (Waitohi / Picton). Come and hear Selina talk about 
the people and events represented on her Poet Laureate’s tokotoko and 
hear her read her work.
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Tina Makereti
Tina Makereti writes novels, essays, and 
short stories. Her remarkable �rst novel, 
Where the Rēkohu Bone Sings, won a 2014 
Ngā Kupu Ora Māori Book Award, and her 
short story, Black Milk won the Common-
wealth Writers Short Story Prize (Paci�c). 
Her new novel is called �e Imaginary Lives of 
James Pōneke.

Our Place, Our Stories
Tina Makereti in conversation with Nikki Macdonald
8.45am-12.30pm, Friday 6 July, MV Odyssea Cruise 
(departing Picton Marina), $125
Come and cruise the beautiful Marlborough Sounds aboard 
Marlborough Tour Company’s MV Odyssea, and be enthralled by 
Tina’s storytelling, which is part history, part genealogy, part �ction. 
Tina is ideally placed to share her stories of this region. She is a 
descendant of three well-known whaling families - the Skippers, 
Keenans, and Heberleys - and Where the Rēkohu Bone Sings is set largely 
in the Marlborough Sounds as well as on the Chatham Islands/Rēkohu.

Where the Rēkohu Bone Sings 
Tina Makereti in conversation with Nikki Macdonald
3pm-4pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
When Tina Makereti came to investigate her Moriori heritage it led to 
her �rst novel, Where the Rēkohu Bone Sings. �is compelling book 
confronts the complexity of being Moriori, Māori and Pākehā and 
�nding a place of belonging. Come and hear Tina discuss her work, 
including her soon to be released new novel �e Imaginary Lives of 
James Pōneke.
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Tom Scott
Tom Scott is an award-winning political columnist, 
editorial cartoonist, �lmmaker, scriptwriter and 
playwright. In 2006, Tom was named an ONZM for 
services to writing, journalism and illustration. His 
recently released memoir, Drawn Out, A Seriously Funny 
Memoir, has received high praise and was shortlisted for 
the 2018 Ockham New Zealand Book Awards. He has been 
awarded cartoonist of the year six times and columnist of the 
year twice.

Drawn Out
Tom Scott in conversation with Mike White 
12.30pm-1.30pm, Saturday 7 July, Spy Valley Wines, Waihopai Valley, $30
Hear about the life and adventures of award-winning Kiwi cartoonist, 
political reporter and �lmmaker Tom Scott. Mike will talk with Tom 
about his recently released memoir Drawn Out, including his provincial 
New Zealand upbringing, his adventures with close friend Sir Edmund 
Hillary, collaborations with comic legends and more.

Writing About Family 
Diana Wichtel and Tom Scott in conversation with Nikki Macdonald
5.30pm-6.30pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Diana and Tom have both recently published works that delve into 
their family history. Journalist Nikki Macdonald will lead them in a 
discussion of the possible perils of writing family memoirs, the 
insistence of memories, and the importance of family in determining 
who we become.

Political Parodies
Tom Scott in conversation with Mike White 
10am-11am, Sunday 8 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Tom Scott’s withering cartoons of New Zealand lawmakers have been 
entertaining Kiwis for years. Hear about the tumultuous years of his 
career as a political journalist and cartoonist, his thoughts on New 
Zealand politics and his relationships with prime ministers including 
Rob Muldoon and David Lange.
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8 The Forum, Blenheim
Ph/Fax: 03 5776363, E: Blenheim@paperplus.co.nz

Web: www.paperplus.co.nz

Tusiata Avia
Tusiata Avia is a poet and performer. 
Known for her dynamic performance 
style, she has toured in New Zealand and 
internationally. Her latest poetry 
collection, Fale Aitu/Spirit House, was 
shortlisted for the 2017 Ockham New 
Zealand Book Awards. She grew up in 
Christchurch, the daughter of a Scottish mother 
and a Samoan father.

�e Poetry of Friendship
Selina Tusitala Marsh and Tusiata Avia
8pm-9pm, Saturday 7 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
Our festival team heard acclaimed poets and good friends Selina 
and Tusiata speak in Nelson last year and were inspired, 
entertained and deeply moved. �ey both write poetry that weaves 
together the voices of the living and the dead, the past and the 
present. Hear them share their stories and read their works.

Coming Home
Tusiata Avia in conversation with Jane Forrest Waghorn 
10am-11am, Sunday 8 July, Cloudy Bay winery, Jacksons Rd, $30
Tusiata’s poems are deeply personal, traversing many subjects, but 
they touch us all with their universal theme of what it is to be 
human. Interspersed with readings of her work, Tusiata will talk 
about her life and how her art has helped her �gure out who she is. 
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Vincent O’Sullivan
One of New Zealand’s �nest writers, Vincent O’Sullivan 
comes to the Marlborough Book Festival in the wake of 
releasing his latest novel, All �is by Chance. Vincent’s 
distinguished literary career has encompassed poetry, 
�ction, biographies, short stories and plays. He has 
edited several major anthologies and collections, 
and been involved in a number of musical collaborations. 
Vincent has received numerous awards and fellowships, and was 
New Zealand Poet Laureate from 2013 to 2015. He lives in Dunedin.

�e Living Room Session
Vincent O’Sullivan in conversation with Mike White 
2.30pm-4.30pm, Saturday 7 July, �e Bell Tower at Dog Point Vineyard, $60
Join one of New Zealand’s most celebrated writers for a special event 
at this year’s festival. Vincent will speak about his life, his literary 
career, which began more than 50 years ago, his poetry, plays, short 
stories, connections with Katherine Mans�eld’s work, and his musical 
partnership with top New Zealand classical composer, Ross Harris. 
�ere will be time for relaxed discussion and mingling during this 
intimate extended session at �e Bell Tower while enjoying Dog Point 
wine and canapēs.

All �is by Chance
Vincent O’Sullivan in conversation with Mike White
12pm-1pm, Sunday 8 July, Boathouse �eatre, $20
�e �rst novel from Vincent O’Sullivan in 20 years, and only the third 
of his career, All �is by Chance is a New Zealand story set around the 
world. �e novel begins with shy Kiwi Stephen having travelled to 
England to practise pharmacy, where he meets Eva who has been 
a�ected by the Holocaust. What follows is a moving, multi-genera-
tional saga of a family, spread across Italy, Greece, Africa and New 
Zealand.
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Marlborough Real Estate 2008 Ltd  Licenced Agent REA 2008 | 03 578 0888

Talk to us about how your chosen community group, charity or school 
could get a $500 donation from Harcourts Marlborough when you  

sell your property with us.
PROUD TO SUPPORT THE MARLBOROUGH BOOK FESTIVAL

EXCEEDING YOUR EXPECTATIONS. EVERY TIME.

Andrew McKendry - 021 893 985 / Martin Loach - 021 6667 673 / Paddy Lankshear - 021 838 936

Heralded as the very best salmon
in terms of taste, texture

and nutritional profile,
Marlborough’s King Salmon is
found in premium retail outlets

and restaurants around the world.

For more tales from the sea,
visit kingsalmon.co.nz
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Time Author  Session Location Cost

Marlborough
Book 
Festival2018

Programme...

8.45am - Tina Makereti Our Place, MV Odyssea      $125
12.30pm with Nikki Macdonald Our Stories Cruise

7pm - Guest Authors Opening Night  Boathouse $50 
9pm with MC Tessa Nicholson  �eatre

10am - Harry Broad  Awatere, Portrait   Boathouse $20 
11am with Tessa Nicholson of a Marlborough �eatre
  Valley 

10am - Nicola Galloway Food for    Spy Valley $30 
11am with Charlotte Patterson the Soul Wines
 
12.30pm - Jenny Pattrick Weaving Fiction  Boathouse $20
1.30pm with Tessa Nicholson with Historical Fact �eatre  

12.30pm - Tom Scott Drawn Out   Spy Valley $30
1.30pm with Mike White  Wines

Please take note of length of each session and anticipated travel time between venues
(see map) when considering which sessions you will attend.

Friday 6 July

Saturday 7 July



Time Author     Session    Location Cost

Saturday 7 July

Sunday 8 July

2.30pm - Vincent O’Sullivan �e Living Room  �e Bell Tower $60
4.30pm with Mike White Session at Dog Point 

3pm - Tina Makereti Where the Rēkohu   Boathouse $20
4pm with Nikki Macdonald Bone Sings �eatre 

3pm - Glenn Colquhoun First Love   Spy Valley $30
4pm Jane Forrest Waghorn  Wines  

5.30pm - Diana Wichtel  Writing About Boathouse $20 
6.30pm & Tom Scott Family �eatre
 with Nikki Macdonald

8pm - Selina Tusitala Marsh  �e Poetry of Boathouse $20 
9pm & Tusiata Avia Friendship �eatre

10am - Tom Scott  Political Boathouse $20
11am with Mike White Parodies �eatre

10am - Tusiata Avia with Coming Home Cloudy Bay  $30
11am Jane Forrest Waghorn  winery

10am -   Jenny Pattrick Leap of Faith Hunter’s $30
11am with Tessa Nicholson  Wines  

12pm -  Vincent O’Sullivan All �is  Boathouse $20 
1pm with Mike White by Chance �eatre



Sunday 8 July

Time Author         Session     Location  Cost

Monday 9 July

12pm - Glenn Colquhoun �e Magic Edge Cloudy Bay $30 
1pm with Rae Heta of Medicine winery

12pm -  Alan Carter Marlborough Hunter’s $30 
1pm with Tessa Nicholson Man Wines

2pm -  Diana Wichtel Driving to Boathouse $20
3pm with Tessa Nicholson Treblinka �eatre

2pm - Selina Tusitala Marsh    Tokotoko Tales   Cloudy Bay  $30
3pm with Jane Forrest Waghorn   winery   
   
4pm - Atholl Anderson  Tangata Whenua: Boathouse $20 
5pm with Ron Crosby An Illustrated  �eatre
  History

7pm - Selina Tusitala Marsh  A Matariki Special   Picton $20 
8pm  - Tokotoko Tales Library 

Book
Ti�ets

Your
... or visit the good people 
at Paper Plus Blenheim.
�e early bird catches the 
worm, so buy your tickets 
during the month of April 
to receive a 10% discount.go to www.marlboroughbookfest.co.nz


